FRANK D. PRATT.

It Pays.

To have good work done.

Save Troughing and Steel Roofing

Done on Short Notice.

C. ALLEN MORSE.

FRENCH'S WHITE LILY

FLOUR.

We are Distributors for

GARDEN SEEDS

in Packages of One Pound.

HODGE & LEE.

WEST SIDE GROCERS.

FREE DELIVERY.

SPICY.

A few grains of pepper go a great way toward seasoning a raw dish. So it is with the FOX BICYCLE.

The grains of Skilled Workmanship, together with the Best Material, make the FAMOUS FOX FLYER.

a wheel the rider may be proud of.

Remember.

That we employ no high priced racing team and no agent who does not settle for the wheel so we can furnish a better wheel for his money than any other firm.

FOX MACHINE CO.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

LOCAL AGENT, C. E. STOKOE, WEST SIDE, MIDDLEVILLE, MICH.

NORTH IRVING.

June 21—Our bare has changed and we are toiling away at our last as a tall man and are told that all the children of California are wearing their straw hats.

A pretty maiden from this place was on her way to see her relatives at Siskiyou and was kindly asked to come see her relatives at Siskiyou and was kindly asked to come.

EAST CALDWELL.

Mrs. E. P. Putnam, from Chicago, Ill., had her son, Miss Clara Stone, a very pretty girl, to visit her here last week. Miss Stone was a grand visitor and a great favorite with the ladies of the town. She is a great favorite with the ladies of the town. She is a great favorite.

Mrs. Putnam has a very nice house and is always welcome at the home of her friends.

Mrs. Putnam has a very nice house and is always welcome at the home of her friends.

BETTER BUSINESS

June 16—Chautauqua Day had been celebrated in this town in a very truly loving and patriotic way.

The whole town was decked out in its best, and the parade was as grand as could be.

The speeches were delivered in the town hall, and the music was as grand as could be.

Our Guarantee is Steel Bound and Copper Riveted.

THE MIDDLEVILLE SUN.

VOLUME 29, NO. 24.
MIDDLEVILLE, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1897.
$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PHYSICIANS.

S. G. HANCOX, M. D.

A. HANCOX, M. D.
All diseases cured. Specialty gynecology.

J. P. FIBBINS, M. D.
ATTORNEYS.

W. L. CONE.
Attorney at law.

RETAIL DRUGS AND PHARMACY.

HASTINGS & HENDRICKS.
Attorney at law.

B. EPPENHORN.
Attorney at law.

M. P. JORDAN.
Lawyer, Middleville, Mich.

M. H. COATS.
Lawyer, Middleville, Mich.

M. A. COTTENDALL, Doctor.
Office in E. E. Stowe, Middleville, Michigan.

E. L. CRUM, Doctor.
Office in the Odd Fellows Block, Middleville, Mich.

M. L. KOHLER, Doctor.
Office in the Odd Fellows Block, Middleville, Mich.

G. W. KISSLER, Doctor.
Office in the Odd Fellows Block, Middleville, Mich.

J. W. MASON, Doctor.
Office in the Odd Fellows Block, Middleville, Mich.

THINK OF THE MONEY MADE.

FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES.

Value $100.00 Each.

To be Draw in Subscription to The Home Guide.

By The West One of Those Beautiful Flowers.

The west one of those beautiful flowers.

Our Guarantee is Steel Bound and Copper Riveted.

THE ACCIDENTS OF LIFE.

A little work may give you a shine, but some other kind of work will give you a shine and some other kind of work will give you a shine.
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A little work may give you a shine, but some other kind of work will give you a shine and some other kind of work will give you a shine.
SECRETARY OF STATE

M. C. Moeller called at his home in St. Peterburg. It is expected he will leave this city on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Jane Moeller brought with her a beautiful diamond brooch, which she presented to Mr. and Mrs. Moeller as a wedding present in 1896. The piece is valued at $10,000.

Mr. Moeller is expected to leave for St. Petersburg on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Moeller is expected to leave on Tuesday afternoon.